Abstract-The width-tapered cantilever beam method is used to quantify the debond energy (adhesion) of encapsulant and backsheet structures of 32 modules collected from the field. The collected population of modules contains both those that have remained intact and those with instances of either or both encapsulant and backsheet delamination. From this survey, initial threshold values (an adhesion value above which a module should remain intact throughout its lifetime) for encapsulant and backsheet interfaces are proposed. For encapsulants this value is ∼160 J/m 2 and for backsheets ∼10 J/m 2 . It is expected that these values will continue to be refined and evolve as the width-tapered cantilever beam method gets adopted by the PV industry, and that they may aid in the future improvement of accelerated lifetime tests and the development of new, low-cost materials.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE method of quantifying the critical strain energy release rate, or debond energy (material property of interfacial adhesion), of encapsulant and backsheet interfaces has only recently been applied within the photovoltaic (PV) industry [1] - [7] . Consequently, values of adhesion adequate to avoid delamination in the field have not been established. These threshold values of adhesion (an adhesion value above which a module should remain intact throughout its lifetime) are required to improve accelerated lifetime tests and develop new, low-cost materials.
In this paper, we apply the recently developed width-tapered beam metrology to quantify adhesion of the encapsulant and backsheet interfaces of modules that have been deployed in the field between two and 27 years [3] . The modules obtained for this study are all crystalline silicon and represent both modules that have remained intact and those that exhibit either or both encapsulant and backsheet delamination. This sampling of modules will allow us to narrow the threshold of adhesion these materials must maintain to remain durable and exhibit high reliability throughout their lifetime. 
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Module Collection
Flat plate, one-sun, crystalline silicon photovoltaic modules were collected from various sources with deployment histories between two and 27 years. A detailed list of each module type and its deployment is presented in Table I (a). Upon obtaining each module, they were visually examined for pre-existing signs of delamination. Both the front encapsulant and backsheet interfaces were examined and delamination observations noted, Table I(b). These initial observations are critical for narrowing a threshold value of adhesion.
B. Adhesion Measurement
The width-tapered cantilever beam method was used to measure the adhesion of all interfaces of interest. This method of sample preparation and testing has been previously presented and is included here for clarity [3] . The metrology employs an elastic width-tapered cantilever beam adhered to the layered structure of interest, Fig. 1 . When the beam is loaded at its apex, delamination will initiate at the weakest interface and advance upon continued loading. The displacement of the beam apex out of the module plane is the load-line displacement (Δ). This measurement quantifies the critical value of the strain energy release rate G c , which is the material property of adhesion and represents the energy required for debond extension, given by
where P c is the critical load plateau at which the debond propagates, a f is a unique value of debond length at the load-line displacement Δ f , and θ the apex angle of the width-tapered beam.
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TABLE I TABULATED LIST OF (A) MODULE AND DEPLOYMENT DETAILS, (B) PRE-EXISTING OBSERVATIONS, AND (C) RESULTS OF ADHESION MEASUREMENTS
C. Sample Preparation
To evaluate backsheet adhesion, width-tapered beams of 20°w ere fabricated from 2 or 3.1 mm thick acrylic. A handle was incorporated into the beam to provide a location for the attachment of a loading tab whose action could remain at the apex of the beam. After both surfaces were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol, a volume of two-part epoxy (3M 8010) was dispensed and mixed on the beam. The beam was then pressed to the backsheet and weighted. Any excess epoxy was wiped clean prior to full hardening during its room temperature cure. A sharp razor blade was then used to cut through the backsheet around the beam using the straight edge of the beam as a guide. Testing was conducted in a small load frame, placed onto the back of the module, at a constant displacement rate of 10 μm/s while both load and load-line displacement were recorded [4] .
To evaluate encapsulant adhesion, beams identical in design to the acrylic beams used for backsheet measurements were fabricated from 0.86 and 1.6 mm thick sheets of high-strength Grade 5 titanium. The modules were prepared by removing the backsheet and encapsulant to expose the backside of the cell, then grinding off the back cell metallization to expose the Si surface. This step is taken to avoid delamination of the back metallization, which typically has low adhesion but is not a concerned point of failure. The Ti beam was then adhered to the back of the cell with a two-part epoxy (3M DP420) and any excess wiped clean prior to hardening during its room temperature cure. A sharp carbide scribe was then used to "cut" the cell around the beam followed by a razor blade to cut the encapsulant through to the front sheet of glass. Testing was similarly conducted in a small load frame, placed onto the back of the module, at a constant displacement rate of 10 μm/s while both load and load-line displacement were recorded.
Both backsheet and encapsulant measurements were repeated at least three times per module at different locations across each module, and the adhesion values reported are the weighted mean and its uncertainty.
III. RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
A representative load-displacement curve from the widthtapered beam measurement of backsheet adhesion (Arco Solar, Mexico City, 26-years) is presented in Fig. 2 . The critical load plateau P c , for this measurement is ∼11.5 N, the final loadline displacement Δ f = 5.9 mm (from plot), and final debond length a f = 57.9 mm (measured from sample). According to (1) the critical debond energy G c or adhesion of this interface is 58.2 ± 0.6 J/m 2 and the debond was observed to occur between the outer polyvinyl fluoride (PVF) and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) interface. Similar measurements and observations for all modules and interfaces are presented in Table I (c). A variety of backsheet structures were encountered. Typically, backsheet delamination occurred between an outer white film and an inner or mid-layer of a clear film. No chemical analyses were performed to positively identify these layers; thus, they are only assumed to be a generic fluorinated polymer and a polyester layer, and therefore denoted as PVF and PET, respectively, in Table I(c). Representative images of front encapsulant delamination are presented in Fig. 3 . In rare instances as illustrated in Fig. 3(a) , the delamination was present in such a way that adhesion could be directly measured at the pre-existing delamination front (Mobil Solar, Sacramento, CA, 27 years). In most other modules obtained, front encapsulant delamination was present in discrete areas around the interconnect ribbons, Fig. 3(b) .
In these cases, the measurement was made away from the preexisting delamination and therefore likely represents an area of higher adhesion and will yield a more conservative estimate of the threshold value for reliability. In one module (BP Solar, Palms, CA, 11 years), encapsulant measurements were made both at and away from a pre-existing debond front resulting in measurements of 67 ± 17 and 233 ± 49 J/m 2 , respectively. Because the delamination front may be visualized through the module front glass as the measurement progresses, it is possible to also make discrete calculations of adhesion as a function of distance into the cell by evaluating (1) for periodic measure- ments of debond length, Fig. 4 . On most modules without signs of pre-existing delamination, there was typically less than 1% measured variation of adhesion as the measurement progressed. However, when the adhesion levels were low on modules that did exhibit pre-existing delamination, the adhesion was found to decrease as the measurement progressed into the interior of the cell.
When the plateau load is relatively constant, a continuous measure of adhesion may be inferred from the load displacement response by evaluating (1) at every point with the final measurement of debond length. This measurement for one module (Kyocera, unknown deployment) is presented in Fig. 5 . The oscillation in debond energy (adhesion) corresponds with the debond front moving past the gridlines as it progresses across the cell. Since the delamination in this module occurred at the glass/encapsulant interface, this variation is likely due to the changing thickness of the encapsulant. When the encapsulant layer is thicker between the gridlines, it may consume more energy during the delamination process, thus resulting in a higher measurement of G c .
A summary of all encapsulant adhesion measurements is presented in Fig. 6 against module deployment time. Closed symbols represent those modules that exhibited any form of front encapsulant delamination (cell/encapsulant or glass/encapsulant) upon initial inspection and open symbols modules with no signs of encapsulant delamination. It is obvious that module deployment time alone is not a perfect indicator of its encapsulant adhesion level. Other factors such as encapsulant material type and formulation, module size and character, processing and quality, and deployment environment and conditions are ultimately much more responsible for both the initial and present adhesion value. However, the level of adhesion required to prevent delamination should be independent of these factors save, to some extent, module size, design, and deployment conditions. While all 13 instances of pre-existing encapsulant delamination are observed in modules with adhesion levels below ∼160 J/m 2 , there were also four modules measured with similarly low adhesion values (< 120 J/m 2 ) that did not exhibit delamination. Of these four modules, one was never deployed outdoors (Siemens, Tempe, AZ, 18 years) and the remaining three were all characterized to contain relatively thin cells when compared to the older vintage modules that exhibited similar adhesion values yet pre-existing delamination (∼200 versus 400 μm). It is reasonable to expect that a thicker, and therefore stiffer, cell could induce a larger driving force for delamination (out-of-plane stress at this interface), thereby effectively lowering the adhesion threshold for more modern modules with thinner cells to below 35 J/m 2 . This is less than 2% of the initial encapsulant adhesion characterized in modern, quality ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) systems.
A similar plot of backsheet adhesion against module deployment time is presented in Fig. 7 . Modules that exhibited preexisting delamination typically had a large delamination front across which the backsheet was still intact, Fig. 8 . This character allowed for the adhesion measurements to be made at this front. All modules measured to have backsheet adhesion less than 12 J/m 2 (seven) exhibited signs of pre-existing delamination. All of these were also more modern backsheet laminate structures that delaminated at the outer PET/PVF interface. Four additional modules (Sharp Solar, Phoenix, AZ, 6 years; Sharp Solar, Denver, CO, 11 years; Kyocera; Mobil Solar, Sacramento, CA, 27 years), which also exhibited pre-existing backsheet delamination, were also characterized. It was found that in all of these modules, the failed interface was not truly within the backsheet structure, Table I(c). In the remaining nine modules characterized, only a lower limit of backsheet adhesion may be reported. In each of these cases, the adhesion of the backsheet structure was so high that delamination occurred at a lower interface. While we have purposefully sought out modules with degraded adhesion, these truncated measurements demonstrate that these interfaces are capable of retaining a high level of this material property even following a 27-year deployment.
IV. CONCLUSION
This study has introduced our initial effort to quantify a threshold value of both encapsulant and backsheet adhesion. This threshold value should be considered the very minimum required to ensure delamination does not occur at the interfaces of these PV module laminate materials while in service. For encapsulants, this initial threshold is ∼160 J/m 2 , and for backsheet structures, it is ∼10 J/m 2 . Our expectation is that these threshold values of adhesion will continue to evolve, and be refined, as the PV community adopts the width-tapered beam method and the population of characterized modules continues to grow. A key aspect to consider while refining these values will be the balance between modules with long service histories and relevant material systems. Furthermore, as demonstrated in this study with the older mod-ules with thicker cells, some specific module characteristics will influence the threshold value. Therefore, the "threshold value" should always be a conservative estimation of this property and even be assigned an appropriate safety factor.
Finally, this method of quantifying adhesion and the evolving threshold values should be used to develop accelerated and lifetime tests. When access to the identical material system characterized on a deployed module is available, it may be used to determine an accurate physical degradation model by correlating a corresponding loss in adhesion. Additionally, the evolving threshold value of adhesion may be used as a limit below which this material property may not fall through an accelerated exposure.
